Aim To study the feasibility of a modified fast-track protocol for periocular basal cell carcinoma (BCC). Methods A modified protocol was set up with an aim to examine all periocular BCCs within 6 weeks of referral to our oculoplastic clinic. An audit of this protocol was performed over a 2-year period. Results A total of 65 patients were referred as a 'possible BCC' over the 2-year period. In all, 32 of these patients were referred by dermatologists (49%), followed by fellow consultant ophthalmologists (20 patients, 31%) and general practitioners (11 patients, 17%). The clinical suspicion in the oculoplastic clinic agreed with the referral diagnosis in 71% (46 of the 65) of patients. This figure was particularly high for referrals from dermatologists (84%). In all, 44 out of the 46 'clinically suspected BCC' underwent surgical excision. Histopathology confirmed BCC in 39 of these 44 patients, a diagnostic accuracy of 89%. Among the subgroup of patients referred by the dermatologists, the largest source of referrals, 24 out of 30 patients that underwent surgical excision had histologically proven BCC; a diagnostic accuracy of 80%. Conclusion Our study shows that the modified fast-track protocol for periocular BCCs is practical and feasible. Such a practice is highly desirable since it prevents a long wait for patients who are aware of a possible malignant periocular lesion.
Introduction
The department of health set a target in year 2000 that all suspected cancers should be seen within 2 weeks of referral. 1 This has prompted a considerable debate in dermatology literature regarding the impracticality of including basal cell carcinomas (BCCs) in this fast-track protocol. [2] [3] [4] [5] Although BCCs form the commonest periocular malignancy. 6 there has been no published report on this subject in the ophthalmology literature.
Materials and methods
We set up a modified protocol in December 2000 wherein all letters with suspected periocular BCC referred to our oculoplastic service were vetted by one of the authors (SSM). Target was set for all 'possible BCC' patients to be seen within 6 weeks of referral. Each weekly oculoplastic clinic was prebooked to have two vacant 'new patient' appointment slots to accommodate such referrals. Slots that remained unused until a week prior to the clinic were given to any patient with other oculoplastic problems. After allowing some time for the system to become established, we audited the outcome of our practice over a 2-year period from July 2001 until June 2003.
Results
During the 2-year period 65 referral letters were received that were suggestive of a periocular BCC. The number of such referrals does not reflect the total number of cases of BCC in our practice since several other unsuspected (based on referral letters) cases of BCC were also seen eventually on a routine basis. Majority of patients were referred by dermatologists 
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(32 patients, 49%), followed by fellow consultant ophthalmologists (20 patients, 31%) and general practitioners (11 patients, 17%) ( Figure 1 ). Of the 65 'BCC-referrals', 59 patients (91%) were seen in the oculoplastic clinic within the planned 6 weeks of referral (mean 4.5 weeks, range 1-10.1 weeks). Three patients were delayed by more than 8 weeks due to an administrative error in the early part of the study period.
At the time of first examination in the oculoplastic clinic 46 patients were suspected clinically of having a BCC. No surgical intervention was possible in two patients (one patient refused any surgery, one deceased prior to the surgery). BCC was confirmed on histopathology in 39 of the remaining 44 patients (88%). The distribution of the clinical and histological diagnosis is shown in Table 1 .
Discussion
Several reports in the dermatology literature have sought to exclude BCCs from the 2-week cancer referral rule. The arguments are based on their high incidence, generally benign behaviour, little potential for handicap and a possible delay in seeing patients with other urgent conditions. [2] [3] [4] [5] In our modified protocol we have tried to address these issues by allowing BCCs to be seen within 6 weeks of referral. By allocating two 'new patient' slots in each weekly oculoplastic clinic, we did not have to displace other patients to accommodate patients with a possible BCC. Any slots that remained unused were offered to patients with other oculoplastic problems, thus avoiding any wastage of resources.
In our series covering a 2 year period, 80% of the patients referred to our oculoplastic service with a possible BCC had been seen earlier either by consultant dermatologists or fellow consultant ophthalmologists; this would reflect a prior patient awareness of the possible diagnosis of a malignant periocular lesion. The clinical suspicion in the oculoplastic clinic agreed with the referral diagnosis in 71% (46 of the 65) of patients referred as BCC. This figure was particularly high for referrals from dermatologists (84%, 27 of 32 patients), which formed the single largest source of referrals. Malignant eyelid tumours are often misdiagnosed clinically by nondermatologists. 7 In all, 14 of the 33 patients (42%) referred by nondermatologists with a possible diagnosis of BCC, were not considered to have a malignant lesion when seen in the oculoplastic clinic. These are patients who would otherwise have been needlessly anxious about their possible diagnosis of a
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Others 3% Figure 1 Source of referral for patients seen by the modified protocol. The case mix in our cohort of 65 patients comprised of 60% histologically confirmed BCC, 29% clinically nonmalignant lesions and 8% that turned out to be nonmalignant histologically (in two clinically suspected BCC patients, histological confirmation was not possible). This is similar to a previously reported series where out of the 115 patients with a possible diagnosis of cutaneous BCC histologically confirmed BCC was 58% and 38% cases were nonmalignant lesions. 5 Our outcome of 39 histologically proven BCCs among the 44 that underwent surgery reflects a diagnostic accuracy (DA) of 89% and index of suspicion 113% which compares well with published DA of 92% and index of suspicion 109% in a large series of 139 periocular BCC. 8 Patients who may even be remotely aware that they might have cancer often want to see a specialist as soon as possible. Reassurances that BCC is a slowly progressive cancer may do little to relieve the anxiety suffered by such patients. This was often evidenced by our patients' remarks when they attended the oculoplastic clinics. In our series 60% (39 out of 65) of patients referred as a 'possible BCC' were histologically confirmed to have BCC. If we consider the subgroup of patients referred by dermatologists, the single largest source of referrals of suspected BCC in our series, 24 out of the 30 patients had histologically proven BCC; a diagnostic accuracy of 80% as compared to 59-70% reported in the dermatology literature. 8, 9 These figures clearly demonstrate that patients referred to our oculoplastic service as 'possible BCC' form a select group and adopting a fast-track protocol for this group gave a fairly high 'positive yield' in our practice without wasting valuable resources. We were able to see most of the patients within the set timeframe. The patients that were delayed by more than 8 weeks due to an administrative error were all in the initial part of the study period and this problem has been rectified since.
In conclusion, our study shows that the fast-track protocol to include BCC is practical; it does not waste resources and is desirable since it prevents a long wait for the patient who is aware of a possible malignant periocular lesion. For busy oculoplastic units, setting such a 6-week fast track for a select group of referrals such as by the dermatologists could be considered.
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